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LUCC Votes to
Restructure
By Andrew Jelen
Staff Writer

On February 8, 1994, the
Lawrence University Com muni ty
Council voted unanimously to
change the ratio of faculty and
students on the General Council.
The proposed co n stitu tio n a l
amendment and complimentary
proposals to change the by-laws
of LUCC were presented by Pe
ter Gilbert, chairman of the Ad
Hoc Committee to Think About
LUCC, which has been discuss
ing the possibilities of changes in
LUCC for several months. The
amendment will next be voted on
by the student body and the fac
ulty in a referendum. Threefourths of both groups need to
agree with the amendment for
passage.
The General Council ac
cepted an amendment which sets
the num ber of student represen
tatives on the Council to sixteen
and faculty representatives on
the Council to four. This is an
addition of four student repre
sentatives and a subtraction of
four faculty representatives. The
amendment also changes the time
when the faculty members are
elected. The am endm ent sets a
quorum to seven student repre
sentatives and two faculty repre
sentatives.

The Ad Hoc Committee to
Think About LUCC made three
other proposals. The first pro
posal allocates the four additional
student representatives to be class
representatives. The senior class
will have two representatives on
the Council, and the junior and
sophomore classes will have one
representative each. These repre
sentatives will be elected by mem 
bers of the freshm an, sophomore
and junior classes, respectively, in
the spring and take offices in the
fall. The second proposal stresses
the role of the LUCC Polling and
Elections and Leadership Com
mittee in assisting representatives
to become more effective in their
relationship with constituencies.
The third proposal states th a t the
issue of the num ber of members
and representation shouldbe dealt
with again in three years.
Before voting on the am end
ment, the Council discussed the
faculty representation on the com
m ittee. Gilbert said, “We [the fac
ulty] liked having faculty on LUCC
but we could get by with few.”
B ridget-M ichaele Reischl
stated th at the four faculty repre
sentatives are sufficient in order
to have the necessary faculty com
m ittee representation on LUCC.
There have been several persons

Continued to Page 12

Nwabeke Plans
Multicultural Events
By Rachel Baus
Features Editor

ing at how the International House
can best be used to provide ser
vices to the Lawrence community,
the LI formal, and in the future,
he would like to have an Interna
tional Fair.
To help answer questions in
ternational stu
dents may have
a b o u t ta x e s,
N w abeke h a s
a rra n g e d for
John Dempsey,
a member ofthe
In te rn a l R ev
enue Service, to
talk with inter
n a tio n a l s t u 
dents from 1:304:00 pm on Feb
ru a ry 24 in

As
D e an
of
M ulticultural Affairs, Christo
pher Nwabeke alm ost has two
jobs. One job is to advise interna
tional students on legal m atters
relevant to im
m igration and
also “In m at
ters relating to
i m m ig r a tio n
status, employ m e n t, m a in 
taining appro
p ria te docu
m entation,” he
said. Nwabeke
also helps to co
ordinate the activ itie s
of
L aw rence In 
ternational and
organizing ori
entation week
for i n t e r n a 
tional students.
Dean Christopher Nwabeke
D ean
N w a b e k e
works closely with Lawrence In
ternational officers and board
members. Currently plans are
being made for LFs Cabaret, look-

Riverview
L o u n g e .

D em psey will
make a formal
p re s e n ta tio n
explaining how
the federal tax
laws affect the
international students’earned in
come, scholarships/grants, and
guide them on the procedures for

Continued to Page 7
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Members of DFC-sponsored Gender Forum on Feb. 10 included (from left to right)
Professors Mary Blackwell, Tim Rogers, Marty Hemwall, Eilene Hoft-March, and Dean
Richard Harrison.

DFC Forum Challenges Lack of
Gender in Lawrence Curriculum
bv Heather J. Brown
Staff Writer

T h ro u g h o u t th e term ,
Downer Fem inist Council circu
lated posters promoting rights
for women and equality of the
sexes. W ithin the past few
weeks, the council used another
poster to promote a forum and
panel discussion entitled “Gen
der and the Curriculum .” The
group has sponsored other pre
vious forums and programs re
garding women’s issues, both in
term s of the Lawrence campus
and the world as a whole.
T he “G e n d e r in th e
Lawrence C urriculum ” forum
took place in Riverview Lounge
on Thursday a t 7 pm. The panel
s p e a k e rs in c lu d e d R ichard
H arrison, Dean of Students,
Mary Blackwell, Professor of
Chemistry, M arty Hemwall, Pro
fessor of A nthopology, Tim
Rodgers, Professor of Art, and
Eilene Hoft-March, Professor of
French.
Downer Fem inist Council
originally organized the forum
to address the statu s of the Gen
d er S tu d ie s c u rric u lu m a t
Lawrence. Currently, Gender
Studies is listed only as an In
terdisciplinary Area of study at
Lawrence. Gender Studies is
commonly offered at many other
liberal arts schools as a major of
minor course of study option.
Lawrence first began dis
cussing a gender studies pro

gram in 1985 when a women’s
group of faculty and staff con
vened to assess the curriculum
and women’s issues. This group
spearheaded what Eilene HoftMarch called a “grass roots”
effort to create a curriculum in
gender sudies.
University Course 17, In
troduction to Gender Studies,
was offered during the 1989-1990
school year. It was taught by
Professor Friedm an and Profes
sor Rew-Gottfried. Hemwall,
former Dean of Students and
current professor of Anthropol
ogy, nam ed th e introductory
class a “core course” in the
interdisicplinary Gender Stud
ies major.
The second interm ediate
class, Perspectives on Feminism,
was first offered this 1993-1994
school year. Various professors
will take tu rn s teaching this
class, like Introduction to Gen
der Studies.
A group of staff and fac
u lty , in c lu d in g B lackw ell,
Hemwall, and Hoft-March, are
currently writing a proposal for
a grant th a t would introduce two
new classes. If the gran t is
recieved, says Blackwell, the
funds will be put towards gen
der studies classes with “a sci
ence elem ent cornerstone with
th e fine arts drawn in.”
During the question and

answer period, m any students ex
pressed curiousity as to why gen
der studies is not major area of
study a t Lawrence. “If there is a
large student interest [in gender
studies], the students should speak
to faculty sym pathetic in interest,”
says Richard H arrison, Dean of
Students. “However, when those
faculty would come to me, I would
have to say ‘I’m sorry.m
Harrison stated th at mon
etary and faculty lim itations make
developing a gender studies major,
with a departm ent of faculty, very
difficult. H e said la te r in th e

Continued to Page 3
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Bv Rachel Baus
Features Editor
For a school th a t prides
itself on being a “community,"
th e re seem s to be a lack of
co m m u n icatio n am ong th e
Lawrence community members.
Instead of all working together,
people and groups are isolated
from each other and in many cases
w ith o u t a d ire c t lin e of
communication. This lack of
shared information often causes
m isco m m u n icatio n s
and
so m etim es conflict betw een
different groups.
In s te a d of w orking
together, Lawrence is fragmented
in ways such as: Students vs.
F a c u lty , F acu lty vs. S taff,
ev ery o n e vs. th e a lm ig h ty
Adm inistration (that is seen as
imposing its decisions upon the
re s t of th e cam pus w ith o u t
sp ecify in g reaso n s for its
decisions), Racial Differences,
G re ek s vs. In d e p e n d e n ts ,
Com petition between various
acad em ic
d e p a rtm e n ts ,
Competition and Conflict inside
d e p a rtm e n ts , C ollege vs.
Conservatory, and let’s not forget
L a w re n c e ’s iso la tio n from
Appleton.
The spirit of community
at Lawrence can be improved by
increasing the amount and speed
of th e in fo rm atio n s p re a d
th ro u g h o u t cam pus.
T he
Lawrentian can be this force. It
touches all groups on campus on
a regular basis. As a newspaper,
its job is to cover events and issues
th a t affect the entire Lawrence
community. The Lawrentian can
be
a
w ay
of
ea sin g
miscommunications, an objective
source to describe events, and a
forum to show various issues from
different points of view. The
L a w re n tia n can g et people
talking!
Som e
th in g s
The
Lawrentian can do to expand
communication:
•P ublish com m ittee and

task force findings. Inform the
cam pus of the resu lts th a t a
committee has spent long hours
researching.
•P u b lish LUCC agenda
before the general council meeting
•Publish faculty m eeting
m inutes to inform the campus
about the faculty’s thoughts on
issues.
•Publish a faculty column
th a t would enable students and
staff to see things from the faculty
p e rsp e c tiv e .
F a c u lty
contributions have helped to
make The Lawrentian’s Science
and Technology pages successful.
•Publish a sum m ary of the
Board ofTrustees’m inutes so that
the campus can understand the
re a so n s b e h in d th e B o a rd ’s
decisions.
•C o lle c t s tu d e n t in p u t
about w hat classes should be
offered.
The L aw rentian is a
service to the campus th a t has
gone through ups and downs.
R ight now its dedicated staff
believes th a t the paper is on an
upswing. We wish it to be more
than an expanded “This Week,”
bu t we also need campus input to
p ro d u ce a good n e w sp a p e r.
R egular input from all areas of
the Lawrence community would
strengthen the newspaper and
add to d iscu ssio n s betw een
groups. F aculty, when your
d e p a rtm e n t does in te re stin g
experiments, projects or research,
contact an editor about it. The
Lawrentian is interested in your
work. W ithout campus input
and assistance, The Lawrentian
cannot bridge the communication
gap between insular groups on
campus.
W rite an article on
whatever you want to read about!
N ot e v e ry th in g h a s to be
Lawrence related. With more
writers and campus-wide sources
of input, The Lawrentian will be
able to compete with the primary
sources ofinformation on campus:
memoranda and table tents.
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Dear Editor,
I, too, am concerned about
the poster situation on campus;
not, however, for the same reasons
as Ms. Taylor. After several talks
with Dean Halderman, I arrived
at the philosophy th a t there are
certain responsibilities th a t come
with the right to free speech. Ms.
Taylor doesn’t seem to realize that
while one does have the right to
say w hat one wants, one does not
have the right to make others feel
intim idated or harassed. I know
as a L atina th a t if the KKK
“advertised” their group meetings
here on campus with signs th at

said, “L et’s fight to keel Spies out
and America White,” I would feel
intim id ated and harassed . I
would have no second thoughts
about removing a poster like that,
not because I want to “silence”
the KKK or because I don’t agree
with them , but simply to protect
my
own
socio-academ ic
environment. Such a poster, while
being an arguably valid statem ent
of opinion, would be a subliminal
attack on me, and would create
an intim idating environment in
which I could not study. It’s
im portant to u n d erstand th a t
when a poster is removed or

v a n d a liz e d it is n o t alw ays
because someone is try in g to
s ile n c e an id e a or b ein g
“im m a tu re .” M any a tim e,
removng a poster is a form of selfdefense. If an organization’s
posters are being removed or
defaced, the advertisers should
ask themselves w hether or not
th e p o s te r’s c o n te n ts are
h arassin g or belittling to the
viewer’s self-image or self-esteem
BEFORE running to J-Board or
the Federal Court System.
Sincerely,
Patricia Toledo

Do you have an opinion? Would you like to
write tor 77ie
L
ra
te
w
n
i ?Contact x6768 tor
details.
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News
Introducing . . . The LUCC
Presidential Candidates
February 15, 1994

Chuck Chagas

Tara Tilbury

Madhura Samarth

As you are all aware,
th e L aw rence U n iv e rsity
Community Council (LUCC)
elections are going to be held
on February 16. On th at day
you will be called upon to
choose who shall lead LUCC.
Although many take LUCC
for granted, leading it is a big
responsibility: a responsibility
I would like to undertake. I
understand how difficult it is
to vote in LUCC elections
because it is hard to know who
you are voting for. This is why
I chose to utilize this forum. I
hope to inform you on who I
am, so th at on February 16
you will know who my name
on the ballot represents.
My nam e is C h u ck

How can LUCC become a more
effective organization? How can we
move
sm o o th ly
to w a rd s
a
re stru c tu re d system ? How can
students become better represented
on this campus? How can student
o rg a n iz a tio n s be fu n d e d and
supported with a lim ited pool of
resources? How can we bring more
student issues to LUCC?
The individual who is elected
LUCC P resid en t on W ednesday,
February 16 has to be prepared to

My m ain project as
president of LUCC would be to
improve the facilities available
to students at Lawrence. I
realize that not everything can
be changed in the course of one
year, b u t I would like to
concentrate on a few projects
to improve student life during
my term. I have two ideas that
I would like to promote: getting
a cam pus bookstore and
extending the facilities of the
health center. Students should
be able to buy their books at a
lower price than that offered
by Conkey’s.
In my
conversations with Tanvir
Ghani, the ex-president of
LUCC, I learned that this issue
had ben looked into in the past,

LU C C VOTING
LOCATIONS
DOWNER: Kohler,
Plantz, Sage, Trever,
Fraternity Quadrangle, and
Small Houses.
COLMAN: Brokaw,
Colman, and Ormsby.
M A IN HALL: Faculty
and Commuter Students.

Committee Formed To
Improve Downer
Bv Sarah Frandson
Staff Writer

answer these questions. If you
are looking for solutions, vote for
Tara Tilbury.
As the candidate who has
been a member of LUCC the
lo n g e st, I h av e ex te n siv e
experience to bring to the position
of president. My work on the
council has given me a firm grasp
of the knowledge and skills the
president m ust possess. The
C h ag as a n d I am a biggest issue th at the new president
p resid en tial candidate for m ust face is restructuring. As a
LUCC. I am currently a Junior member of the ad hoc committee th at
majoring in Government and has dealt with the restructuring issue
Spanish. For the past two this year, and an individual who has
years I have been involved had experience with many different
w ith LUCC se rv in g in models of student government, I am
numerous committees and its prepared to devote much time and
cabinet. I have also been very energy to m aking any transitions
activ e
in
L aw rence involved in the restructuring process
In tern atio n al (LI). I have smooth and organized.
served as its treasurer, chaired
Another m ajor issue th a t the
L i’s In tern ational C abaret new president m ust be prepared to
E n tertain m en t Com mittee, face is the smoking policy on campus.
an d am c u r re n tly its This policy is currently under review
P re s id e n t. I am also a by the council. W ith an issue as
R esidence L ife A dvisor, controversial as th is one, it is
Member of the RLA Advisory im portant to have thorough and
C ouncil,
a S ta r Key accurate student input.
Ambassador, one of the editors
One of my m ain goals for the
of a campus publication, and a presidency is to increase campus
member of the University’s consciousness of and involvement in
Task Force on Admissions and LUCC. One of LUCC’s problems is
Financial Aid. The last two th a t many people overlook it as a
years have tau g h t me a lot major instrum ent of change on this
about LUCC, yet I cannot say campus. I w ant to encourage people
th at I am challenged by my to bring forth m ore issues and
current position as Finance problems th at they want LUCC to
Secretary. I am a person who review — problem s th a t m ight
is not afraid of challenges and otherwise be ignored. I plan to
this is one of the reasons I increase the involvement of LUCC
decided to ru n for LUCC representatives, so th a t they can
President.
b e tte r com m unicate w ith th e ir
I am well qualified for constituencies. I also feel th at LUCC
the job, having an extensive can become a m ore im p o rta n t
le a d e rs h ip
b a c k g ro u n d . resource for campus organization
During the past five years I leaders. We need to consider the best
have been an Executive Board way to al 1ocate your 90 dollar student
Member of the Hugh (TBrian activity fees, so th a t all organizations
Youth Foundation Alumni of can become more effective within the
Wisconsin (HOBY). Through community. The best way to achieve
leadership sem inars all over these goals is to work closely with
the world, HOBY motivates the cabinet, the council, and the
“tomorrow’s leaders today” campus organization leaders to get

Continued to Page 12

Continued to Page 12

but no action was taken due to the
lackoftime. The project appears to
be feasible, but someone needs to
put in the time and effort to get it
off the ground. An alternative to
having our own bookstore would be
to have the university provide an
extensive exchange program where
the students could sell their old
books and buy the ones they need
at reasonable prices. The second
project, which deals with the health
center is important because the
health facilities for students are
not satisfactory. I would like to
work on extending the doctor’s
hours and providing house call
facilities for people who need them.
My most important goal is to
be able to reach the students and
hear their concerns about student
life on this campus. I would be
happy to bring up relevant issues
at Council meetings and I will do
my best to accommodate people. I
would also like to encourage the
participation of the entire student
body in the working of LUCC as
LUCC is a government of the
students.

Sick and tired of eating at
Downer?
Thanks to the recently
fo rm ed S tu d e n t N u tritio n
Advisory Committee (SNAC),
positive changes in Lawrence
food service are on their way!
In Jan u ary , Ormsby RHD
Jessica Pioer Young, tired of
hearing countless complaints
about Downer, decided to find a
way to have student concerns
voiced
and
su g g e stio n s
implemented. Soon after placing
a call to D o n n a K rip p n e r,
associate director offood services,
SNAC was formed.
This committee, consisting
of Young, K rip p n e r an d 11
stu d e n t re p re se n ta tiv e s, has
identified two main goals,
First, SNAC will serve as
an open forum for voicing student
concerns and feedback. The group
hopes to encourage direct contact
b etw een s tu d e n ts an d food
serv ices as opposed to th e
impersonal comment cards and
surveys used in the p a s t.
SNAC’s second goal is to

provide accessible representatives
to enable students to get their
comments and questions across.
E ach h all h as a SNAC
re p re s e n ta tiv e t h a t can be
contacted with any food service
q u e s tio n or su g g e s tio n for
.im provem ent.
Several improvements have
already been made, including the
new variety of spices available,
th e 100-percent whole w heat
b re a d , an d an in c re a s e in
nutritional information. SNAC
Member Lara Karic and Krippner
are currently compiling a list of
ingredients for less obviously
discernible entrees.
In addition to identifying
and m aking these improvements,
the committee will be sponsoring
a recipe contest third term to gain
more m enu variety and ideas.
Plans for this are still in the works;
w atch
for
u p co m in g
advertisem ents and information.
Questions, comments and
suggestions about food service
should be directed to Jessica
Young, Donna Krippner or one of
th e stu d e n ts serving on th e
committee.

DFC Gender Forum
Continued from Page 1
difficult. He said later in
th e forum t h a t th e re is a
possibility th a t “Gender Studies”
could be term ed a major, so th at
Interdisciplinary students would
not have trouble m anipulating
c re d its
to
fu lfill
th e ir
Interdisciplinary.
R ebecca W h elan, th e
President of Downer Fem inist

Council, hopes th at the discussion
c re a te d an
“av e n u e
of
com m unications” betw een th e
s tu d e n t body
and
th e
adm inistration. Although the
attendance was small, it was still
evident th a t many students are
concerned about the fu tu re of
G e n d e r S tu d ie s p ro g ra m a t
Lawrence.

DO YOU WANT TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF LUCC?!?!
Petitions for the position of LUCC Vice President will be accepted until 10:00
pm of Friday, February 18th. The petitions are available at the Information
Desk. Please pick one up if you are interested in running! The vice
presidential elections will be held on Monday, February 21st in Downer,
Main Hall, and Colman. Elections will be held in conjunction with an all
campus referendum on restructuring LUCC. The presidential elections will
still be held on Wednesday, February 16th.
Don’t forqet to vote!
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Judicial Board Letters
This is a continuation of the
Judicial Board Letters from the
February 2 issue of The Lawrentian.
The following are letters
composed by the Lawrence University
Judicial Board during Terms II and
HI of 1993. They are addressed to the
respondents in the cases heard by the
Judicial Board during those terms,
and contain the Board’s rulings in
each case. The Judicial Board has
ensured that the sanctions listed
below have either been fulfilled or
are in the process of being fulfilled.
These letters have been reprinted, as
stated in the Judicial Board
Philosophy, in order "to stimulate
students to think about their actions
as they relate to those of the other
members of the university
community* We have edited the
letters to remove or make general
that information which explicitly
identifies the parties involved in each
case; with these few exceptions, these
letters have been reprinted in full.

Case 1
Term III
This letter is to officially inform
you of the results of your hearing
with the Judicial Board on Sunday.

In our role as an educative
body, we require you to engage in
community service at least through
the next three terms that you spend
on the Lawrence campus. In
consultation with the Counseling
Center, we expect that you will use
the remainder ofthis term to research
and to devise a plan to do so. You
should provide this service to an
organization that serves the need of
the victims of battery.
We hope that you recognize
the seriousness of this pattern of
behavior and that you will take
advantage of this opportunity to
remain in our community and prove
yourself worthy of our trust.
If you wish to appeal these
decisions you must inform the
President, in writing, within three
working days of receiving this letter.
The members of the Board
hope you understand th at our
responsibility is to hear all formal
complaints, decide if a violation has
been committed and apply a sanction
when warranted. We hope you
understand that you need to respect
the rights of others if we are to
maintain a satisfactory living and
leaning environment at Lawrence.
% The college community must insist
upon the cooperation and responsible
judgment of all students.

After hearing your testimony,
the testimony of the complainant,
and the testim onies of seven
witnesses, we have found you in
violation of LUCC Legislation HI. A.
1.00 Use of alcoholic beverages by a
person not of legal drinking age, of
IV. B. 2.00 Policy on Drugs, and of IV.
B. 2.02 Disruptive Behavior: Battery
of another person. However, we did
not find you in violation of IV. B. 2.01
Disruptive Behavior: Assault of
another person.
The Judicial Board considers
your actions very serious and is
greatly concerned with the possible
threat that you pose to the Lawrence
Community. We do not feel that your
problem is solely alcohol related, nor
th a t your actions were solely
motivated by alcohol consumption.
We hope that you understand the
severity ofyour actions and the effects
that your actions h ave on other people
and on the Lawrence Community as
a whole.
Therefore, the board has
decided to impose the sanction of
disciplinary probation which is
effective immediately and will remain
effective throughout the rest of your
academic pursuits at Lawrence. So
that we are perfectly clear, if you are
found in violation of any LUCC
legislation, the minimum penalty will
be suspension.
We also expect you to continue
your program in counseling
throughoutthe remainder ofthis year
and until the counselors feel that
your treatment can be terminated.
We require that your counselors
provide term by term reports verifying
continuation of treatm ent or
termination of treatment to Dean
Lauter. Even if your treatment is
terminated before the end ofthis year,
we require that you still make an
appointment for assessment at the
very beginning of the next academic
year.

If you have any questions or
concerns regarding the hearing or
the appeal process, please contact
me or the Dean of Students, Charles
F. Lauter.

Case 2
Term IH
This letter is toofficially inform
you of the results of your hearing
with the Judicial Board on Monday.
The board has unanimously found
you in violation of LUCC legislation
of the Lawrence University Social
Code under Disruptive Behavior IV.
D. 1.01, IV. D. 2.03, IV. D. 3.02, IV. D.
3.03a, and IV. D. 3.03b. Therefore,
we have decided to impose upon you
the following sanctions: Disciplinary
Probation (starting immediately and
continuing throughout your entire
academic pursuits at Lawrence);
restitution for all of the personal
items that were damaged ($75 to be
paid b y ... and $90 to be paid by...)
as well as restitution for the damaged
University property ($227 by...); 50
hours of service to the Appleton
Housing Partnership. This service
should be completed by the end of
your next academic term at
Lawrence. In addition, the board
mandates an alcohol assessment, and
strongly urges you to follow all
recommendations that result from
the assessment.
The board feels your actions
showed that you tried to take justice
into your own hands. We are greatly
distressed by this idea and feel that
the Lawrence community cannot
tolerate such behavior. Expressions
of opinions should not be delivered
through violent threats or acts. The
board choae the current sanctions
because it feels th at you have

displayed dangerous and violent
tendencies. So that we are perfectly
clear, the sanction of disciplinary
probation states that if you are found
in violation of any provision of the
Lawrence University Social Code, the
minimum sanction assigned to you
will be suspension. Through these
sanctions, we would like you to realize
how seriously your actions have
affected and inconvenienced others
and how they have potentially
intimidated and threatened the
Lawrence community as a whole.
As an educative body, the board
decided to m andate an alcohol
assessm ent and to impose the
sanction of service. We feel that you
could have an alcohol related problem.
We also admire th a t you have
recognized this possibility and have
begun to address this concern. We
are encouraged by your previous
attempts to remedy your problem,
and we strongly urge you to continue
along this route.
If you wish to appeal these
decisions you must inform the
President, in writing, within three
working days of receiving this letter.
The members ofthe Board hope
you
understand
th a t
our
responsibility is to hear all formal
complaints, decide if a violation has
been committed and apply a sanction
when warranted. We hope you
understand that you need to respect
the rights of others if we are to
maintain a satisfactory living and
learning environment at Lawrence.
The college community must insist
upon the cooperation and responsible
judgment of all students.
If you have any questions or
concerns regarding the hearing or
the appeal process, please contact me
or the Dean of Stude
nts, Charles F. Lauter.
Case 3

Term III
This letter is to inform you of
the results of your hearing with the
Judicial Board on Wednesday.
The Board has unanimously
found you in violation of IV. D. 1.01
and IV. D. 3.03a. Additionally, the
Board has unanimously found you in
violation of motor vehicle regulations.
The Board has unanimously found
you not in violation of IV. D. 2.03.
The Board is concerned that
your actions displayed a lack of
concern for the welfare of others. In
addition, these actions illustrate your
disregard for Lawrence University
property.
As a result, the Board
hereby issues you an official warning
and imposes a sanction of 20 hours of
service to the Lawrence Community
through unpaid work for the Physical
Plant department, to be completed by
the end of Term HI, 1993. Failure to
comply with the above sanctions shall
result in the alternative sanction of
disciplinary probation for the
rem ainder of your Lawrence
University career.

Continued to Page 7

chQlsfcY JaiefflY Cobble

Professor Hazel Spears speaking on "The Origin and
Importance of Black History Month" at the Candlelight
Vigil.

New Procedure For
Selection of RLAs

Bv Jova Raladhyaicsha
Staff Writer

There is a new procedure to select
Residence Life Advisors (RLA’s) for the
1994-95 academic year. Previously,
candidates could only be nominated by
facultymembersorcurrentRLA’s. This
policy has now been revised so that
students can also nominate themselves.
According to Tom Truesdell, Dean
of Residence Life, the change was
initiated by a faculty member who
regretted having failed to nominate
one of his advisees, not realizing that
she was interested in being an RLA. As
a result, he felt that he had deprived her
of an opportunity. Apparently this was
a commonly expressed sentiment.
Another contributing factor was that
the Residence Life Staff felt the need to
“expand”its horizons and this new policy
is an “exclusive way of approaching the
issue.”
Truesdell feels that the benefits
of allowing students to nominate
themselves are many. “This way we
cast the widest net and attract students
who are the best and most interested,”
he said. Having worked on the
Residence Life staff at other places too,
he says that in his experience, the most
committed and dedicated workers are
those who volunteer their services.
Posters regarding this matter will
be put up by next week. There will be
three informational meetings after that:
at 8:30 pm on February 21 in the Ormsby
Hall Lounge, at 7 pm on Feb. 22 in the
Sage Hall lounge and at 4:15 pm on
February 23 in the Plantz Hall lounge.
All nominees, self-appointed andfaculty
nominated, will be required to attend
one of these sessions. Applications and
recommendations will be due on March

7, 1994. There will be a halt in
the proceedings during Finals
Week and Spring Break. Work
will resume again in the third
semester, tentatively around
March 31. The actual selection
process will include both
individual interviews as well as
participation in observed group
activities. Performance in these
will be considered along with
applications
and
recom m endations in the
evaluation of candidates.
Truesdell said that the staff is
still in the process of “ironing
out d e ta ils” b u t th a t he
an ticip ates
m aking
appointments by the first week
of April. This information will
be advertised nearer the dates
of the scheduled events.
Dean Truesdell said that
some concerns about this
procedure have been voiced,
particularly by the current
residence life staff. One of the
RLA’s wanted to know if there
was to be any distinction made
in the evaluation of candidates
who nominated themselves and
those who were nominated by
faculty or s ta ff m em bers.
Truesdell said th at he assured
her there would be absolutely no
discrimination and th at self
nominated candidates would not
be regarded as “second class
citizens in any sense ofthe word.”
In fact, he hopes the new
procedure will encourage those
students who believe themselves
capable of the job to come
forward.

February

is,

Science/T echnology

1994

Update on Dinosaur Extinction
By George L, Smith
G eology Department

Dinosaurs reigned as the
dom inant group of terrestrial
anim als for nearly 150 million
years — an unimaginably long
tim e by hum an standards. About
65 million years ago, most groups
of dinosaurs wentextinct, leaving
b ird s as th e sole su rv iv in g
dinosaur lineage. Evidence for a
m ajor dinosaur extinction 65
million years ago has supported
en d u rin g controversy am ong
geologists and the in terested
public. Only one question has
been answered conclusively: Did
all dinosaurs go extinct? No:,
b ird s re p re s e n t a su rv iv in g
dinosaur lineage. Most questions
are more problematical: Why did
o ther groups of dinosaurs go
extinct? Did they die off suddenly
or gradually? W hat factor or
com bination of factors led to
extinction?
T h eo ries of d in o s a u r
extinction are num erous and
varied. C urrently,tw oofthem ost
popular theories are extinction
by climatic change (mundane and
gradual) and extinction by meteor
im p act followed by “n u c le a r
winter” (dramatic and sudden).
Can we reasonably a ttrib u te
d in o sau r extinction to e ith er
scenario?
E x tin c tio n by c lim a te
change (“it got too cold”) suggests
th a t m ost dinosaurs died out
because they were unable to adapt
to global cooling at the end of the
Cretaceous Period. Recent work
on fossil d in o sa u rs an d
comparisons with modern birds
suggests th a t many dinosaurs
were probably warm-blooded and
active. Warm-blooded dinosaurs
would not necessarily have been
more susceptible to death by cold
than modem birds and mammals.
Dinosaurs m ay have been able to
withstand cold tem peratures or
been able to migrate to avoid the

IABLE 2,1 Classification of Extinction Processes
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competition with mammals
egg predation by mammals
origin ol anglosperms
poisoning by plants
viruses from space
hyperthermic sterility
"little green men"
alteration of sex ratios
thinning ol egg shells
disease/epidemics
faunal disequilibrium

Summit Focuses On
C ollege Pollution
Special to The Lawrentian
College Press Service

Universities and colleges
waste millions of gallons of water
a n d fuel every y e a r w hile
climatic cooling
supernova
■j
producing
thousands of tons of
<
2
cold
and
ndarkness
comet/asteroid Impact
(1
s
toxic waste and carbon dioxide,
volcanlsm
crossing the galactic
environmental protection groups
continental drift
plane
£
flu
charge. In fact, the average
sea level changes
poison gases from comet
mountain building
s tu d e n t g en erates about 640
orbital eccentricity
paleomagnetic reversal
pounds of garbage a year.
Yet, there are many things
th a t campuses could be doing to
ch a n g e th e ir e n v iro n m e n ta l
policies in order to reduce waste
A ustralia by an inland sea. These and to encourage recycling efforts.
cold.
T h a t’s th e p o in t of th e
The meteor-impact th eory A ustralian dinosaurs seem to have
E a r th
S u m m it,
suggests th a t dinosaurs went survived weeks of sub- freezing C am p u s
extinct when a large m eteor te m p e ra tu re s and n e a r-to ta l scheduled Feb. 18-20, at Yale
c ra s h e d in to th e Y u c atan darkness each winter by eating University in New Haven, Conn.
fa c u lty
an d
Peninsula, Mexico, producing a evergreens and each other. Some S tu d e n ts ,
short-lived “nuclear w inter” — of these dinosaurs had very large adm inistrators from more than
months of darkness accompanied eyes relative to their equatorial 125 cam p u ses, in clu d in g 17
by freezing tem peratures, the relatives, possibly an adaptation foreign universities, will meet to
a
b lu e p rin t
for
cessation of photosynthesis, and to seasonal darkness. Conditions c ra ft
in southeastern Australia during environmental reform.
the extinction of many animals.
The sum m it marks the first
The meteor-impact theory the Cretaceous are estim ated as
is perhaps the most popular, “tem p erate” — com parable to time adm inistrators will work
although recent studies suggest coastal climates at the latitude of with students and environmental
t h a t d in o s a u rs m ay h av e Appleton, Wisconsin. Therefore, le a d e rs to c re a te ca m p u s
routinely been able to w ithstand in spite of the popular image of guidelines th a t can be replicated
both sub-freezing tem peratures dinosaurs as tropical creatures, internationally.
Carol Browner, head of the
several groups of dinosaurs appear
and m onthsof darkness.
P ro te c tio n
Fossil evidence suggests to h av e b ee n w e ll-a d a p te d E n v iro n m e n ta l
th at several groups of dinosaurs toconditions of cold and darkness. Agency, will be th e keynote
lived year-around in southeastern It is probably simplistic to assume speaker. A special one-hour
A ustralia, which was located th a t dinosaur extinctions a t the college edition of “Rock and the
south of th e A ntarctic Circle end ofthe Cretaceous were caused E n v iro n m e n t” rad io show ,
d u rin g th e C retaceo u s a n d by e ith e r g ra d u al or sudden produced by the Yale Student
Environm ental Coalition and the
partially isolated from the rest of cooling.
C am pus G reen Vote, will be
b ro a d cast to m ore th a n 300
colleges the week of the sum m it to
reach students who can’t attend.
“F rom solid w aste to
radioactive waste, campus policies
re fle c t
so c ie ty ’s
poor
environm ental practices,” said
JeffCourey, chairm an ofthe 1994
Campus E arth Summit and the
w h eth er th e ty p es
Yale S tu d e n t E n v iro n m en tal
o f m u t a t io n s , or
C o a litio n , a n d h o st of th e
“hopeful m o n sters,”
conference. “Universities m ust
in d u c e d in sp a c e
lead us into the 21st century by
are d ifferen t from
becoming responsible consumers
th o s e c r e a te d on
and educators.”
E arth.
Teresa Heinz, chairwoman
N e l s o n ’s
and chief executive officer of the
ex p erim en t during
Heinz Family Foundation, lead
t h e m i s s i o n is
sponsor of th e sum m it, says
ca m p u se s m u s t accep t a
cred ited w ith th e
leadership role in environmental
f i r s t “in s p a c e ”
reform.
reproduction o f an
“U n iv ersities wield real
a n i m a l ,
power — as major consumers of
s p e c i f ic a lly , t h e
goods and services with significant
w orm C. eleg a n s.
e n v iro n m e n ta l im p a c ts, as
N e ls o n
is
th e
educators with the opportunity to
supervisor o f th e je t
g
ra d u a te ecologically lite ra te
p r o p u l s i o n
citizens and as paragons whose
la b o r a to ry o f th e
behavior speaks loudly to their
S p a c e B io lo g ic a l
communities and countries,” she
S cien ces G roup in
said.
P a sa d en a , C alif.
The biggest environmental

Reproduction in
Outer Space???
A P P L E T O N , W IS . —
H o w do y o u d e s ig n a n
ex p erim en t to be conducted
on a sp ace sh u ttle m issio n ?
G reg N e lso n w ill an sw er th a t
q u e s t io n in a L a w r e n c e
U n i v e r s i t y S c ie n c e H a ll
C olloquium W ed n esd ay, Feb.
16 a t 4:10 pm in Y oungchild
H a ll, room 161. H is a d d ress,
“R adiobiology in C. elegans:
On th e G round and in S p a ce,”
is free and op en to th e public.
N e lso n w ill d iscu ss h is
exp erience in d esig n in g and
im p le m e n tin g an ex p erim en t
th a t w as carried o u t on th e
Ja n u a ry 1992 m issio n o f th e
space sh u ttle D iscovery. H is
e x p e r im e n t d e a lt w ith th e
effects o f rad iation in space,
how w ell a n im a ls develop in
th e a b sen ce o f g ra v ity and

In the February 2 Issue of The lawrentian, ‘ Los
A ngeles Shaken Again” w as written by
Professor John Palmquist of the Geology
Department.

The LawTentian
currently needs
writers for all
areas.

Open positions
include Asst.
Advertising
Manager, Asst.
Copy Editor and
Managing Editor
trainee.
Come join in the
fun!
Call x6768 to leam
more!

culprits on campuses are solid
waste, energy use, w ater use and
poor p ro c u re m e n t policies.
R adioactive substances, toxic
ch e m ic a ls, m ed ical w a ste ,
pesticides and air pollution are
also pressing problems.
Here are some examples of
how campuses use resources and
w hat some colleges have done to
reduce the waste, according to
th e S tu d e n t E n v iro n m e n ta l
Action Coalition:
*Only about 5 percent of
the 640 pounds of waste produced
by an average student is recycled.
Paper makes up about 40 percent
to 50 percent of the waste stream.
Yet, a University of CaliforniaLos Angeles recycling program
saved an estim ated 1,133 trees
and 200 cubic yards of landfill
space in its first seven months of
operation. Rutgers University in
New Jersey recycles more than
32 percent of its waste, saving
m ore th a n $26,000 a y ea r.
Distributing reusable coffee mugs
at Potsdam University in New
York cut use of polystyrene cups
by 58 percent.
*The State University of
New Y ork’s Buffalo cam pus
generates more than 200,000 tons
of carbon dioxide, seven tons per
p e rso n , th ro u g h its u se of
electricity. However, reducing
room tem perature by 1 degree
Fahrenheit saved 20,000 gallons
of fuel and $8,000 a year a t
C o n n e c tic u t C ollege. Y ale
U n iv e r s ity ’s sw itch
from
in c a n d e s c e n t to flu o re sc e n t
lighting is expected to save about
$3.5 million over the next 10
years.
*The
U n iv e rs ity
of
Mississippi uses up to 5 million
gallons of water a day, and Brown
University is the second largest
user of w ater in Rhode Island.
Research shows th at “low flow”
shower heads can save 11 million
gallons of w ater annually.

G R E E K S & CLUBS

EARN $50-$250
for YOURSELF
plus

ua to $500 for your clubl
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week.
Call now and receive
a free gift.
1-800-932-0528 E x t 65.

Features
WorkForce '94 Aids
in Career Searches
St af f Writer
Work Force ‘94, is the
all-independent-college job and
career fair, which is scheduled to
be held on Thursday, the 24th of
F e b ru a ry
at
M ilw au k ee,
Wisconsin. It is a collaborative
p ro g ram sp o n so red by th e
W isconsin
F o u n d a tio n for
Independent Colleges, Inc., which
involves the 21 private colleges or
universities in Wisconsin and
their respective career service
departm ents. It is the only career
fair in the state which exclusively
serv es th e collective ca ree r
development needs of Wisconsin
p riv ate college stu d e n ts and
recent graduates.
T he
fa ir
permits corporations, businesses,
government agencies and non
p ro fit
o rg a n iz a tio n s
th e
opportunity to meet with private-

surviving the transition to work,
salary negotiations and tapping
into the unadvertised job m arket.
This program is
now in its third year of successful
operation and Law rence has
participated every year. This
career fair is an im portant tool
for n e tw o rk in g a n d c a re e r
p lace m en t a n d Ms. N ancy
Truesdell, the director at our own
Career Centre says th a t “This is a
good opportunity for students who
are considering internships or full
time employment”.
Lawrence
University’s C areer Centre has
been publicising this event since
D ecem ber. E very ju n io r and
seniorreceived abrochure of Work
Force ‘94 c o n ta in in g th e
re g is tra tio n
form .
The
registration fee is $20 and this
includes lunch. Our career centre

Bv Ulrlka Dahl
In the spirit of Black history
m onth, the LUCC appointed
C om m ittee on M u ltic u ltu ra l
Affairs sponsored a showing of
the movie “Ida B. Wells: aPassion
for Justice” in Riverview Lounge
on Wednesday, February 8. About
30 people, both students and
faculty, showed up to see the
biographical movie about the
black woman journalist and antilynching campaigns Ida B. Wells.
This moving account of Wells’
lifelong commitment to improving
th e conditions of h e r people
featured excerpts from W ells’
journal which was read by Nobel
lite ra tu re prize w inner Toni
M orrison, an d com m ents by
w riter Paula Giddings as well as
o th e r sch o lars of A fricanAmerican history.
The movie gave powerful
insights into the political climate

T he L awrentian

Multicultural Affairs
Committee
Sponsors Movie
about Ida B. Wells
after the period of Reconstruction
an d in to th e te r r o r and
d e v a s ta tio n t h a t A fricanAmericans faced in a blatantly
racist nation.
A fter th e h o u r-lo n g
m ovie co m m ittee m em b er
professor Richard Berkley of the
history d ep a rtm en t m ediated
discussion. Some of the issues
th a t arose w ere th e lack of
a tte n tio n giv en to A frican American history in our textbooks
and ways to move towards a more
Multicultural cirriculum overall.
The movie about Ida B.
W ells, as w ell as o th e r
m u ltic u ltu ra l m ovies are
a v a ila b le a t th e office of
M ulticultural Affairs in Raymond
House.
T he C o m m ittee on
Multicultural Affairs is appointed
by LUCC and its goal is stated in
the Student Handbook as “To
p rom ote u n d e rs ta n d in g an d
awareness of cultural diversity
both within and outside of the
Lawrence community” (Student
Handbook, p. 92). This is done

through sponsoring educational
programs on Multicultural affairs
as well as cultural entertainm ent
forthecam pus. One to the specific
goals this year is to work towards
helping organizations with an
interest in education the campus
ab o u t d iv e rs ity to im p ro v e
co m m u n icatio n ab o u t th e ir
program s and objectives as a
means to improve attendance and
support.
The 1993-94 Committee
on M ulticultural Affairs consists
of Ulrika Dahl, Shantel Henley,
An drew Jelen, Angela Muvumba,
Priya Udeshi, C hristina Streva
and Floris van den Eijnde. The
faculty members are Dr. Chris
Nwabeke (Dean of M ulticultural
Affairs), Professor Hazel Spears
of the Psychology departm ent and
Professor Richard Berkley of the
History Departm ent.
If you are interested in
working with the committee this
year, please contact Ulrika Dahl
atx7139 or fill out an application
to serve on the committee at the
beginning of next year.

Judicial Board Letters
Continued from Page 4

college s tu d e n ts in o rd er to
id e n tify fu tu re in te rn s h ip
candidates, recruit full and part
time employees, promote business
services and products, conduct on
site in te rv ie w s. S tu d e n ts
attending the career fair are also
provided a lecture and seminar
series throughout the day on a
broad range of subjects involving
career development. Some of the
sem inar topics this year include:
global c a re e r o p p o rtu n itie s,

has a list of all the employers
(who will be attending the fair)
and what they are seeking, so
interested parties make your way
there right away! The career
c e n tre will also provide
transportation.
T he
City of M ilw aukee offers its
official endorsement ofWorkForce
‘94. which helps the area business
community recruitfurure leaders
and retain bright minds to build a
more competitive work force.

We did not impose any
additional sanctions for other
violations because we believe you
have fulfilled your responsibilities
for these violations by paying the
tickets. However, you should be
advised you are responsible for your
vehicle regardless of who is operating
it.
If your vehicle is found in
violation of the Lawrence University

parking regulations, your privilege
to maintain a vehicle on campus may
be revoked. We require that your
register the vehicle with Physical
Plant by 5:00 p.m. on Friday. If you
fail to comply with this requirement,
Physical Plant will be authorized to
have your vehicle towed at any time
that it is on Lawrence University
property.
If you wish to appeal these
decisions you must inform the
President, in writing, within three

working days of receiving this letter.
The members ofthe Board hope
you
understand
th a t
our
responsibility is to hear all formal
complaints, decide if a violation has
been committed and apply a sanction
when warranted. We hope you
understand that you need to respect
the rights of others if we are to
maintain a satisfactory living and
learning environment at Lawrence.
The college community must insist

Continued to Page 12

Coffee Cantata
T h is m u s ic a l
e x tra v a g a n z a fe a tu r e s
l i v e j a z z , g o u rm e t
c o ffe e (fro m th e D a ily
G r i n d ) , m in ib o n s ( f r o m
C in n a b o n ) , o t h e r
r e f r e s h m e n t s , and a
r e l a x i n g a tm o s p h e r e .
T h is e v e n t , b r o u g h t t o you
by Lambda S ig m a , w i l l be h e ld on S a t u r d a y ,
F e b r u a r y 26 i n R i v e r v i e w Lounge fro m 7:30 pm t o
M id n ig h t.
A d m is s io n i s o n l y 50$ .
Take a s tu d y
b r e a k and j o i n us a t C o f f e e C a n t a t a !

01969 Dream Makar Software.
All rights reserved

Features
Events Planned by Dean N w abeke

February 15, 1994
&

Wanna park in
President Warch's
prime arklng spot?
Buy a raffle ticket!!
(at Downer or the
Grill)

Motar
Board
Week
Bv Michael Spofford
T his weed is N ational
Motar Board Week, so we here at
the Lawrence chapter of Motar
Board would like to take this
opportunity to let people know
what we are up to.
We have set up a kiosk in
the library to celebrate literacy
and this weekend we will be
helping the National Red Cross
with a mailer. Also, this weekend
is Kids Fair, for which we will set
up a kids' obstacle course.
For our group fundraiser,
we are raffling off President
Warch’s parking spot. Tickets
can be purchased this week at
Downer or the Grill, and the
drawing will be held on Thursday.
The winner will have use of
Warch's parking spot behind Sci
Hall from F ebruary 24 until
March 7. In addition you can
write a postcard to a favorite
teacher, past or present, that we
will send for you.
Other service projects this
term include a book drive (book
deposit boxes are a t various
lo catio n s on cam p u s)an d a
children's story hour at the
Harbor House Domestic Abuse
Shelter. Last term , Motar Board
sponsored the Dean's List Tea,
Oxfam Fast, and a study break
during finals week.
For next term we will be
looking into adding some outdoor
service projects to our activities
and new members will be elected
and initiated. Thanks and have
a great Motar Board Week!

Continued fo r page 1
filing their taxes. He
will also discuss the tax and
scholarship/grant treaties the
US has with the countries
represented in our student
body. Some staff from the
B u sin e ss Office a n d th e
Admissions Office will also be
a t the presentation. A question
and answer session will follow
the presentation.
Nwabeke’s other job
is addressing the concerns of
American minority students,
m any of whom feel th a t they
a re n o t in a frie n d ly
environment at Lawrence and
face daily challenges living in
th e p re d o m in a te ly -w h ite
environment a t Lawrence. The
two groups of students have
different needs. Addressing
the concerns of 18% of the
stu d en t body (international
students comprise about 10%
an d A m erican m in o ritie s
comprise ju st over 8%) is a
time-consuming task.
Nwabeke has lived in
the US for more than fifteen
years. During th at time he
has earned a doctoral degree
in h ig h e r ed u c atio n w ith
s p e c ia liz a tio n in h ig h e r
education adm inistration and
m a n a g e m e n t from th e r
University of M assachusettsAm herst, a m aster’s degree in
business adm inistration from
N o rth w e st M issouri S ta te
University, a m aster of science
degree in education from the
U n iv e rs ity of W isconsinW hitewater and a bachelor of
b u s in e ss
a d m in is tra tio n
degree from the University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
Nwabeke has worked
very hard to bring Lawrence
an ex ten siv e p ro g ram to
celebrate Black History Month
a t Lawrence. One of the first

The a cappella vocal group
activities was the showing of the
“Sweet
Honey in the Rock” will be
video “Ida B. Wells: A Passionfor
performing
in the Chapel at 8:00
Justice” on February 8. There
pm.
was a discussion afterw ards,
February 19
w hich w as m o d e ra te d by
The
Black History Month
Professor Berkeley of the history
Dance
in
Sage
basem ent. There
d e p a rtm e n t, and w hich was
will
be
music
by African and
planned under the guidance of
A
frican
-A
m
e
rica
n
a r ti s t s ,
Nwabeke. The discussion looked
dancing
and
refreshm
ents.
a t a variety of issues such as the
February 22
lynching of blacks in the South
Students
who participated
from 1866 to 1915, when lynching
in
the
ACM
Minority
Students
was made illegal, as well as the
and
Academic
Careers
Program
factors th a t caused the lynchings,
such as trumped-up charges and will be presenting their papers of
falla cies. It also looked a t their sum m er research projects
individuals like Wells and their to the community.
February 25
ability to stand up for what they
Performances
of a variety
believed in, to in c re a se the
of
talents
by
African
and
Africanconsciousness of people and to
invoke the responsibility of the American students along with
professional perform er Darryl
government.
Vanleer.
The show will be in
Nwabeke said that he
Riverview
Lounge at 6:00 pm.
and others “also used the program
to enlighten students on what Refreshments will be served and
they as individuals could do to th ere will be a $1 adm ission
educate them selves and their charge.
F u tu re program s are
community.” The discussion was
alsobeingplanned.
In April, there
an exchange of views and was
will
be
activities
to celebrate
used to “make students aware
Asian
Heritage
Month.
This will
th a t the institution of racism put
be
followed
by
the
Cinco
de Mayo
in place a legalized system of
C e le b ra tio n an d th e L a tin
discrimination,” said Nwabeke.
Other events to celebrate American Folk Festival in May.
This reporter observed
Black History Month, some of
t
h
a
t
a
serio u s p ro b lem for
which Nwabeke planned with
American minorities at Lawrence
other individuals, include:
is th at Lawrence University has
February 11
C a n d le lig h t vigil in one o f th e lo w est m in o rity
Riverview Lounge which involved retention rates of all the ACM
schools. In response to this,
biographical readings, singing
and a procession from Riverview N w abeke believes th a t “any
serio u s effo rts a t re ta in in g
to the Memorial Chapel.
minority students will depend on
February 15
the
commitment of the institution.
G w endolyn
B rooks,
L
aw
ren ce also needs to be
Pulitzer Prize winning author,
will speak at a Convocation co m m itted to m ak in g th e
h o s p ita b le ;
entitled “The Life of Gwendolyn e n v iro n m e n t
ev
ery
b
o
d
y
in
the
institution
has
Brooks.” There will also be a
to
give
some
support
and
be
question and answer session from
sensitive to students. Numerous
2:00-3:00 pm in Main Hall 109.
studies show th a t where there is
February 18
a sensitive, responsive and caring
academic community, students
are more likely to remain in th at
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institution.”
“It is a joint effort,” he
c o n tin u e d
“a n d
re q u ire s
everyon e’s commitment. There
has to be some leadership from
above...the Board of Trustees, the
president, the faculty, the staff;
and in term s of com m itm ent,
students also have a p art to play
in th eir retention.”
In
te rm s
of
m ulticulturalism a t Lawrence,
Nwabeke said “there needs to be
a commitment to recruit more
minority students, more minority
faculty and staff and to retain
th e m . The ‘re v o lv in g door
syndrom e’ for minority faculty,
staff and students is detrim ental
to the institution.”
A guide for long-term
goals for Lawrence is not the
d isso lu tio n of th e Office of
M ulticultural Affairs, but rather
m ore
of
a
focus
on
m ulticulturalism . As Nwabeke
said “The world is changing. The
institution m ust also change. A
liberal education should not be
limited to the exploration of views
from one p ersp ectiv e an d a
re lia n c e on th e so -called
‘unchanging cannon.’ If we are
serious about retention, we should
be determ ined to make changes
in curriculum and make students’
retention the responsibility of the
entire academic community of
Lawrence.
“The in stitu tio n m ust
examine itself and be willing to
deal with the hard questions of
m u ltic u ltu r a lis m , fa ir n e s s ,
eq u ality an d com m itm ent to
educating its students and to
retaining its minority students,
faculty an d sta ff,” concluded
Nwabeke.
This reporter would like
to thank Dean Nwabeke for his
assistance with this article and
w ith h e lp in g to co rrec t th e
m is in fo rm a tio n giv en in a
previous article.

Professor Taylor's
Lesture a Classic

(SiSiiiSiSSSii!

Wellness Fest will be
Tuesday February 22,
at the Union from 10
am-3 pm

P ro fe sso r D an T ay lo r
promises he "will reveal the secret
of the Coke bottle” during his
a d d re ss “O lym pis an d th e
Olympic Games: 776 B.C. -1994
A.D.” which will be given on
Thursday, February 17 at 7 pm in
th e W o rc e ste r A u d ito riu m ,
Wrtiston Art Center.
In
th is
lav ish ly
illustrated slide presentation you
will tour both the ancient Olympic
stadium and the first modem one,
meet gods and goddesses, view
the ancient G reek athletes in
action, and thrill to the exploits of
modem Olympic heroes. Dozens
of slides provide a stunning point
of departure for Professor Tayor’s
witty and learned commentary,
which in clu d es philosophical
reflectio n s on th e n a tu re of
athletic competition as well as
humorous anecdotes, compares

and contrasts with the ancient
and m odem games, and explains
why the Olympic Games were not
th en an d a re not today ju s t
another sporting event. This is
one lecture which promises to be
as e n te r ta in in g as i t is
informative.
T a y lo r f ir s t g ave th is
presentation in 1983 because of
the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics.
Since then Tayor had given his
p r e s e n ta tio n all ac ro ss th e
c o u n try a n d once w as th e
convocation speaker a t Rockford
College. "I really enjoy doing this,"
said Tayor.
His lecture is sponsored
by E ta Sigma Phi, the national
honor society of the classical
languages.

Arts/Entertainment
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
Much A do Opens to
Top Ten Reasons Why to Be an
Much Success!
RLA
8

fry Sc<?tt Nguygp

T he 1993 K e n n e th
B ran a g h
a d a p ta tio n
of
Shakespeare’s sparkling comedy
Much Ado About Nothing opened
to a sell-out crowd on Sunday,
February 6. The second show on
M onday also had th e crowd
cheering for more. Praise for the
“excellent, superb and fantastic"
film confirmed the enthusiasm
for the opening of th e 1994
Lawrence In tern atio n al Film
Series (LIFS). LIFS is dedicated
to showcasing the views and ideas
of the world, so suggestions fire
alw ays welcome (Info D esk
mailbox). The members of the
LIFS would like to thank you for
your overwhelming support and

hope to see you at the movies!
Special thanks to the
following generous contributors:
the Office of Campus Activities,
C am pus E v en ts C om m ittee,
LUCC,
P ro fe sso r
F ra n k
Doeringer, President and Mrs.
W arch, P ro fe sso r C h an ey ,
Professor Sarnecki, Mr. and Mrs.
Kim Strauss, Dr. and Mrs. McKee,
Professor Brad Renee, Professor
Leidel, and Ms. Carol Saunders.
Many, m any thanks. W ithout
support for the movie, LIFS would
be but an idea. Finally, a personal
note of gratitude to Paul Shrode
for empowering students to take
the initiative.

The Hostage Will
Be Back...
Political intrigue and
military execution in a musical
com edy?
The L aw ren ce
University theatre departm ent
will combine those elements when
it sta g e s its w in te r te rm
production of “The Hostage.”
In
an
unusual
cooperative project with the Beloit
College theatre departm ent, “The
Hostage” was performed Friday,
F e b ru a ry 11 and S a tu rd a y ,
February 12 at 8 pm in Lawrence’s
Stansbury Theatre in the MusicDrama Center. The 22-member
Lawrence production team then
will take the play on the road for
a three-performance run Feb. 1820 in Beloit before returning to
Stansbury Theatre for two 8 pm
performances on Feb. 25 and 26.
In return, Beloit College will bring
its production of Moliere’s “The
Learned Ladies” to the Lawrence
cam pus for perform ances on
March 4 and 5.
Set in Dublin, Ireland in
I960, “T he H ostage” centers
around th e IRA capture and
possible execution of a British

soldier in re ta lia tio n for the
ca p tu re of an IRA m em ber.
“Hostage” author Brendan Behan
is a former IRA member who spent
four years in prison. Although
the subject m atter is serious, it’s
dealt with in a light, comedic style.
Fred Gaines, Lawrence associate
professor of theatre and dram a
and the play’s director, called it
“highly theatrical and highly
improvisational.”
While not a true musical,
“T he H o sta g e ” does fe a tu re
numerous songs and four dance
num bers. An authentic fivem em ber Irish band, featuring
bagpipes, tin whistle, and Irish
drum , recorder, fiddle, and a
flageolet, provides the musical
accompaniment for the show.
T ick ets
for
“The
Hostage,” at $8 for adults, and $4
for students and senior citizens,
are available at the Lawrence Box
Office, Brokaw Hall, 115 S. Drew
St., Appleton, 12:30-5:30 pm,
Monday - Saturday. For more
information or to charge tickets
to Visa/Mastercard, call 832-6749.

Arts/Ent&rtamment Editor
10) It makes you feel loved whan people call you a t 4 am and ask yon to go tall other people to be
quiet,
9) You get to know all about mental disorders and aggressive behaviors o f your sectioneea, so you
can avoid thorn and stay out of danger.
8) You get to attend hall m eetings and events even if you do not desire to.
7) You get your feet p ut back on the ground when you realize that members o fth e opposite sax
don’t think you are special ju st because you are an RLA.
6) You g et to tease your residents when they come out of the shower and realize that their door
suddenly locked itsel f.
5) You can tell your friends who have roommate problems that you didn't really w ant a single,
but as an RLA you were forced to have one.
4 ) You develop stress resistance after your seetionees have been driving you crazy for 120 hours
straight.
3) You can play your stereo fid! blast, knowing that th e freshmen are too shy to ask you to turn
it down.
2) Your sum m er break becomes about two weeks shorter.
1) Your brain stays in shape because even a t the end o f th e academic year, you are still puzzled
about why the heck you wanted to be an RLA.
4

Challenges for Advanced Minds
by Alain Bellon
Staff Puzzlemaster

I would like to thank all of you who sent me a message with the answer to the previous puzzle. The
contest was supposed to sta rt this week, not two weeks ago. In any case, I will send a prize to the unofficial
last issue’s winner.
N ow , I present you with the first

official

puzzle:

Maximilian, a hum an astronaut, is about to arrive on planet Pushkin. This planet is currently
inhabited by two different races; creatures from the planet Zort and creatures from the planet Beltt.
Zortians always lie, but Belttonians always tell the truth. When Max arrives, he sees three creatures
standing nearby. Max asks, “Are you Zortians or Belttonians?” The first creature speaks, but her words
are covered by the sound of a spaceship taking off. The second creature speaks, “My friend said th a t she
is a Belttonian, and she really is. I am a Belttonian too." After a pause, the third creature says, “They are
both Zortians, I am Belttonian."
Determine the race of the three creatures. Send me a message.
Voice-mail: x7523 E-m ail: 91294
J u st for fun, you can try this o th er brain teaser:
(no prize for th is one, save fo r th e intellectual satisfaction)

A stone block (pictured below) was found in an archaeological excavation site. Can you figure out
w hat this object was used for?

Solution to the last puzzle:
photo b v Jaremv Cobble

Members of T he Hostage" cast performed on February
11 and 12.

The hunter traveled one mile south, one mile west and one mile north to get back to his camp. The
only place on earth, where somebody can follow a path like that and indeed come back to the starting point,
is at the North Pole. Therefore, the bear was white!
This one is an all-tim e favorite. I call it a Golden Puzzle.
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Sweet Honey in the
Rock com es to LU
One of the highlights of
L aw rence
U n iv e rs ity ’s
observance of Black H istory
Month will be a concert by Sweet
Honey in the Rock, one of the
world’s most renowned female
vocal groups, Friday, February
18, a t 8 pm in the Lawrence
M em orial C h ap el.
The
performance is m ade possible
through funds from the Lilly
Endowment. Tickets, at $12 for
adults, $8.50 for senior citizens
and students and $5 for Lawrence
students, are available from the
Lawrence Box Office, 115 S. Drew
St., 12:30-5:30 pm, MondayS aturday. Call 832-6749 for
further information or to charge
tickets to Visa or Mastercard.
Lawrence was introduced
to a founding member of this
group, Bernice Johnson Reagon,
a t a University Convocation last
year. Reagon founded Sweet
Honey in 1973 during her tenure
as vocal director of the Black
R ep erto ry
T h e a te r
in
Washington, D.C. The group is
dedicated to the preservation and
celebration of African-American

song culture as contained within
spirituals and hymns, gospel and
blues, and other music Reagon
brings with her from the Civil
Rights Movement. The name of
the group comes from a biblical
parable of a land so rich th at
honey flows from the rocks when
they are cracked.
Since its inception, Sweet
H oney’s m e ssa g e s of love,
liberation, social responsibility,
and healing have been sung by 21
different women. The current
group in clu d es a q u in te t of
Bernice Johnson Reagon, Carol
M aillare d (a n o th e r o rig in al
member), Ysaye M aria Barnwell,
Aisha Kahlil, and Nitanju Bolade
Casel. The group performs a
capella.
In addition to an already
extensive discography, Sweet
Honey recently issued its 20th
anniversary album, Still on the
Journey. A Doubleday/Anchor
book publication featu rin g a
retrospective of the group was
also issued recently, entitled We
Who Believe in Freedom.
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°* Courage
Staff Writer

The red ribbon worn on
shirts, sw eaters, dresses, and
suits is a world-wide symbol of
awareness. It signifies awareness
of one of the most deadly diseases
in today’s society known as AIDS.
Most people who wear the red
ribbons are aw are of AIDS either
because they know someone who
is suffering or has unfortunately
died from AIDS. The ribbons,
though, hide th e real awareness,
which resides in each of these
people’s h earts, of the fear of AIDS
an d th e sim p lic ity of its
destruction to the hum an body.
Those who are inflicted with
the virus wear the ribbon for a
different reason. They bear it as a
badge of courage against the
battle they are fighting inside
theirbodies as well as within their
environment. The battle within
th eir environm ent is centered
around a belief th a t one’s sexual
p r e f e r e n c e , m a i n l y
homosexuality, is the underlying
cause of acquiring AIDS. This
belief is only tru e to those whom
it affects. H um ans who are both
homosexual and carry the AIDS
virus, however, are constantly
discrim inated against in today’s
society because of their personal
actions.
In Jonathan Demme’s new
film , P h ila d e lp h ia , such a
character is portrayed—he is
discrim inated against because
he is both gay and a carrier of

What's On...What's Good
February 16, Latin America Film Series: Los Olvidados, Worcester Auditorium, W riston Art
Center, 7:30 pm.
February 18, Concert: “Sweet Honey In The Rock,” African-American a capella vocal group;
Memorial Chapel, 8 pm. Adults $12, senior citizens/students/LU faculty/staff $8.50.
February 18, Guest Recital: Edward Smith, harpsichord; H arper Hall, Music-Drama
Center, 8 pm.
I
February 18, IMAGE Film: Groundhog Day; W orcester Auditorium, Wriston Art Center, 7 pm.
Admission $1.
February 19, Carl Banks, comedian, sponsored by Campus Events Committee; Riverview
Lounge, Memorial Union, 8 pm.
February 19, Lawrence Chamber Players: Calvin Wiersma, violin, Matthew Michelic, viola,
Catherine Kautsky, piano; H arper Hall, Music-Drama Center, 8 pm.
February 20, Wind Ensemble/Symphonic Band Concert; Memorial Chapel, 3 pm.
February 20 & 21, International Film Series: The Idiot; Worcester Auditorium, W riston Art
Center, 7 pm. Non-students $3, students $2.
February 22, Mojmir Povolny Lecture Series in International Relations—The End of the
Cold W ar and Its Challenges for the United S tates (Part II): “Political and Economic Reform
in Latin America and Its Implications for th e In ter-American Relations,” Professor Ben Ross
Schneider, departm ent of politics, Princeton University; Main Hall 109, 7 pm.
February 23, Latin America Film Series: State o f Siege; Worcester Auditorium, W riston Art
Center, 7:30 pm.
February 24, Main Hall Forum: “M ulticulturalism , Between Principles and Politics: The Case
of Sweden,” Rabbi Robert L. WolkofT, director of Blackfire; Main Hall 109,4:15 pm.
February 25, IMAGE Film: Mariachi; Worcester Auditorium, Wriston Art Center, 7:15 &
9:30 pm. Admission $1.
February 25, Percussion Ensemble and World Vocal Music Ensemble; Memorial Chapel, 8 pm.
February 25 St. 26, Term II Play: The Hostage; Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama C enter, 8 pm.
Adults $8, senior citizens/students$4.
February 27, A rtist Series Concert: Trio Fontenay, piano trio, Memorial Chapel, 7:30 pm. Adults
$14 and $11, senior citizens/students $12 &$9.
February 28, Mojmir Povolny Lecture Series in International Relations—The End of th e Cold
War and Its Challenges for the United S tates (P art II): “Hum an Rights and US Foreign
Policy: Bosnia and Somalia,” Professor Richard Falk, departm ent of politics, Princeton
University; M ain Hall 109, 7 pm.

the AIDS virus. The victim is
Andrew Beckett (Tom Hanks), a
prom inent hard-working lawyer,
who is fired from his prestigious
firm due to th e su sp icio u s
d is a p p e a ra n c e of im p o rta n t
m aterial. Beckett recognizes his
dismissal as a form of prejudice,
probably due to the lesions on his
face caused by AIDS. He decides
to take his firm to court, with the
belief th a t he was fired because of
his condition. Beckett’s search for
a representing lawyer leads him
to a homophobic law yer, Joe
Miller (Denzel Washington), who
refuses the case but decides to
accept it as well as Beckett’s
sexual p re fe re n c e , w hen he
realizes the extrem e prejudice
Miller is fighting against.
Miller serves a subpoena to
th e firm d u e to B e c k e tt’s
accusation and the war begins.
The battle between these two
sides does not offer the audience
much in the way of intense or
glitzy courtroom drama. More
im p o rta n tly , it d isp lay s th e
prejudice B eck ett is fighting
besides his disease. The prejudice
opens the ju ry ’s as well as the
viewer’s mind to perhaps the real
reason why Beckett was fired from
the firm. The downplaying of the
court scenes enables the real life
of Andrew B eckett to shine.
Denzel W ashington’s quote, “But
we don’t live in this courtroom, do
we, your honor?” shows how
v ictim s lik e B eck e tt a re
struggling to survive in a society

where most people fear the worst
from
so c ia liz in g
w ith
a
homosexual with or without the
terrible disease.
T he in te n s e em o tio n al
scenes of this film are outside of
the courtroom, involving Beckett
with his family, friends, and gay
lover Miguel (Antonio Banderas).
As the lesions on his body increase
and his physical condition slowly
deteriorates, B eckett becomes
trapped not only with the battle
in the courtroom, but also with
the battle for his life. Beckett, in
one of Hollywood’s most powerful
and incredibly well directed and
acted scenes, cries to Miller about
his fear of leaving a world which
he loves with all of his heart.
B eckett’s realization of death
isolates him from everybody else
because regardless of whether or
not the battle in the courtroom is
victorious, Beckett is losing the
battle of life.
P h ila d e lp h ia
is
a
powerfully gripping movie about
a man vs. society and a man vs.
him self. Demm e was quoted
sa y in g t h a t “I ’m a so cially
conscious citizen. But th a t can be
a problem.” It can be a problem
because the red ribbon one wears
m ay m ak e t h a t in d iv id u a l
conscious or aware of AIDS, but
one can never truly realize that,
to those who are inflicted, the
ribbon stands as a badge against
a fatal disease with no known
cure save courage. Philadelphia
receives 3 1/2 stars.

Fan Lei to Perform
with Lawrence
Wind Ensemble
bv Rvan Schultz
T he L aw ren c e W ind
Ensemble and Symphonic Band
will perform their w inter concert
in the Lawrence Memorial Chapel
on February 20 a t 3:00 pm. The
concert is free and open to the
public. These fine ensembles,
under the direction of Robert
Levy, Professor of Music, have
prepared a stu nning array of
pieces.
F a n Lei, new to th e
Conservatory faculty, will be
p erfo rm in g
G.
R o ssin i’s
I n t r o d u c t i o n T h e m e and
Variations. Fan, an Assistant
P ro fe sso r of M u sic in th e
Conservatory, teaches clarinet
and coaches cham ber ensembles.
He is a graduate of the Central
Conservatory of Music in Beijing.
He earned an A rtist Diploma from
th e O berlin C o n servatory of
Music and holds a Performance
Certificate from the Yale School
of Music. An experienced soloist
and ch am b er m u sician , F an
stu d ie d c la rin e t w ith D avid
Shirfrin, Fred Ormand, Lawrence

M cDonald, an d E lsa Ludwig
Verdehr. The Wind Ensemble
will also be p erfo rm in g
Sym phonies o f W inds by Igor
Stravinsky, and K arel H usa’s
Music for Prague. One veteran of
the Wind Ensem ble described
Music for Prague as “one of the
m ost im pressive works to be
perform ed since I’ve been a t
Lawrence. At one point or another
I’ve b een in all th e m ajo r
instrum ental ensembles and this
may very well prove to be the best
concert I’ve played in. You’ve got
to hear this!”
In addition, th e Lawrence
S y m phonic B a n d will be
performing two staples of the
Band repertoire, th e Vaughan
Williams Folk Song Suite and
Vincent Persichetti’s Symphony.
Although the bands have several
more upcoming concerts, don’t
miss the opportunity to h ear Fan
Lei, Music for Prague and the
Folk Song Suite all in one concert
on Sunday, F ebruary 20, a t 3:00
pm in the Chapel.

Sports
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
Swim Team to Host Midwest Conference Meet
10

by Cameron Mowbray
Sports Reporter

This weekend, February 1820, here at the Buchanan-Kiewit
Rec. Center, nine schools with
gather to crown the conference’s
best swimmers and divers a t the
Midwest Collegiate Athletic Con
ference Championships. Confer
ence is hosted on a rotational
basis, and this year is Lawrence’s
tu rn to host the big show.
According to a pre-confer
ence coaches’ poll, the Lawrence
women are favored to win confer
ence. The men are picked third.
The heavy competition comes
from Grinnell and Lake Forest.
Grinnell won the women’s meet

last year and place second in the
m en’s meet. Lake Forest won the
m en’s meet and placed second in
the women’s meet. Lawrence
placed third in both competitions
last year.
The same trium virate of
swimming powers exists thisyear,
so look for s im ila r re s u lts .
Grinnell and Lake Forest look
tough again. However, at a Ja n u 
ary 15 m eet at Lawrence the
women pulled out a 119-106 vic
tory over Lake Forest. Of course,
the victory was due in large part
to the fact th a t Lake Forest had
no divers, a luxury Lawrence can’t
count on a t Conference. How
ever, Lake Forest is still very

Wom en's Basketball
Struggling, Improving
by Josh Blakely
Co-Sports Editor

“We’re a year away from
being good." Those words come
from women’s basketball coach
Amy Proctor’s lips like a m antra
which she m ust chant to make it
th ro u g h th is seaso n . W ith
Saturday’s 85-77 loss to Beloit
th e LU women’s hoop squad
dropped to 4-15 (4-8 in confer
ence), a far cry from the teams of
the recent past which seemed to
compete for the conference cham
pionship every year.
B ut this team is only far
from those teams in experience,
not in talent. The Beloit game
showcased much of this young
tal ent as freshman forward Jackie
Huss scored 20 and piled up five
assists, sophomore Alisa Haase
poured in 17 and grabbed six
boards, freshm an Amy Miller
added 14 points (a career high),
and forward Nicole Bushman led
LU with eight rebounds.
In the three games leading
up to the Beloit game Lawrence

fell in all of them by an average
m argin of 22 points. Cold streaks
like this from her young team
have led coach Proctor to say,
“It’s been a learning experience,”
a t almost every practice.
In an 84-50 loss to Silver
Lake College on Thursday Huss
popped for 19 and five boards and
Alisa H aase chipped in with 13
points and six rebounds.
A week ago Saturday LU
lost to a Lake Forest squad which
they had beaten earlier in the
season. The 62-44 final was partly
due to poor shooting (37%) and 33
turnovers. Huss led the Vikes
with 18 points and six rebounds
and B ushm an grabbed seven
boards.
In the only home game of
the quartet, against Ripon, the
Vikings were never really close
as Ripon led from the first m inute
to th e final horn. Huss scored 22,
Heidi Konkel pumped in l4 with
five re b o u n d s, an d H e a th e r
Mullikin grabbed six rebounds
and had eight dishes from the
point guard spot only to see a 7357 final.

beatable, even on the m en’s side.
S peaking of divers, th e
Grinnell women’s team has six
compared to L.U.’s one, T ara
Girmscheid. This could pose a
problem for our women, but Coach
K urt Kirner is confident th a t our
swimming talent can overcome
it. “We should have the strongest
swimming team out there,” said
Kirner. With three conference
champs in seven events plus three
defending champion relay team s
returning, not to m ention the
strong corps of freshmen women,
it is hard to argue with Kirner
about the team ’s strength. Becky
W agenaar will defend her cham 
pionships in the 100 Fly and 50

Free. Maggie Phillips defends
her three titles in the 100 Free,
the 400 IM, and the 200 Free, in
which she holds the conference
record. Kristi Tabaj defends her
conference claims in the 100 IM
and the 200 B reast. The women
also won 200 Medley Relay, the
400 Medley Relay, and the 200
Free Relay last year.
G rinnell’s large num bers
will also cause problems for our
men. Grinnell’s large team is one
reason they’re favored a t confer
ence. Lawrence’s talent should
show through in the end, and
place them in the top three teams.
Steve Skelcy will defend his con
ference championship in the 1650

Free and the 500 Free.
Kirner says the Vikes are
well-rested and prepared, so look
for an exciting weekend of swim
ming in which Lawrence will
alsom st definitely bring home
some individual champions, and
maybe even a couple team titles.
Recent Results:
At Oshkosh, on Feb. 2, the
women’s team b eat Oshkosh 14394. The men’s team won 110-75.
On Feb. 5, a t the Rockford Invita
tional, the LU men scored 216 to
finish second to Eureka College’s
228 a t the six-team invite. The
women won their half of the in 
vite with 443 points. E ureka
placed second with 184 points.

Men's Hoops Gets First Conference Win

photo fcv Rggei S. Duncan

Freshman Mike Tryggestad looks to drive to
the hoop against Lake Forest College.
Tryggestad led LU with 20 points and 12
rebounds in that game.

by Josh Blakely
Co-Sports Editor

The last time Lawrence played Beloit the
result was a 29 point loss for the Vikes on Beloit’s
home court. This past Saturday LU hosted Beloit
but still came up short, however, this tim e by only
13 points, 72-59. and the Vikings were able to play
Beloit straight up in the second half. The loss

dropped Lawrence to 5-14 (1-10 in conference) on the
season with three games remaining. The rebounds
and turnovers, two problems for the Vikings this year,
were even, b u t Beloit ju st outshot Lawrence 49% to
43% including 46% form three-point range. Kyle
Raabe led all scorers with 20 points and the new point
guard, Chad McDougal, added eight rebounds and
four assists to lead LU.
The game before, in a Tuesday night road affair
against Wisconsin Lutheran, the Vikings scored a 7975 win to give coach Mike Gallus his 148th win as LU
m en’s basketball coach, the highest win total in
Lawrence history. Nate Flynn led the Vikes w ith 20
points, but the hero of the game was McDougal who
has taken over the point guard position from Flynn,
moving Flynn to shooting guard. McDougal had a
total game a t the point, scoring 15 and adding five
rebounds and eight assists in 38 m inutes of play. The
key for the Vikings was the last four m inutes in which
they outscored Lutheran 12-4 to wrap up the victory.
“We were real tough down th estretch,”effusedGallus.
A week ago Saturday the Vikings got their first
conference win, a victory over Lake Forest. In the
game Lawrence got out to a 19-5 sta rt and held a
healthy lead the rest of the way, finishing with a 7568 win. Freshm an center Mike Tryggestad was the
key player in the quick s ta rt and the win, scoring 20
points on eight of 16 shooting to tie Flynn for game
honors, but he also added 12 rebounds and three
assists to his career game. Tryggestad put down 16 of
those points and snatched 10 of those rebounds in the
first h alf to lead the Vikes to a 34-25 halftime lead.
In action from exactly two weeks ago Lawrence
dropped a 76-47 game to Ripon. With LU leading 2421 a t 9:30 of the first h alf Ripon reeled off 12 u nan
swered points to bury the Vikes. Flynn held team
honors in scoring with 16 and P at Juckem ledLU with
seven rebounds. On the game Lawrence had and
amazingly low four assists with no one getting more
than one.

Hockey Team Hits the Skids
by Mike Spoflord
Co-Sports Editor
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Heidi Konkel tries to get past a Ripon defender.

The Lawrence hockey team
has hit some rough times the last
two weeks, getting swept in twogame series by UW-Stout and St.
Norbert, two nationally ranked
Division III squads. The four
losses drop the Vikings’ overall
record to 4-14.
This past weekend, the
Vikes travelled to Stout but were
no m atch for the fast-skating,
hard-hitting Blue Devils. Friday
night the Vikings lost 17-4, de
spite goals by freshmen Andrew
P attison and Tim Vollbrecht,
sophomore Joe Huntzicker, and
senior Sam Tijan. Freshman Matt
Magolan made 59 saves in goal

for LU.
Saturday night was much
the sam e story, as Lawrence was
defeated 10-2. Sophomore goalie
Phil Rozak stopped 62 shots, while
Tijan and Huntzicker accounted
for LU’s lone scores.
In p re v io u s actio n ,
Lawrence hosted St. Norbert in a
two-game series a t the Tri -County
Ice Arena. In game one, the Vikes
jum ped on top with a first period
goal by senior Patrick Conlan,
b u t the Green Knights countered
with three straight goals to go up
3-1. Huntzicker closed the gap
with a late first period goal, but
•that was as close as the Vikes
would get, eventually falling 9-2.
Magolan made 42 saves on the
night in goal for LU.
Game two saw St. Norbert

extend a 1-0 lead to 3-0 with two
goals in the final m inute and a
h alf of the first period. They
added two more scores in the sec
ond and one in the third, while
LU m anaged only one third pe
riod goal by Tijan in the 6-1 de
feat. In goal, Rozak stopped 49
shots, including 20 in the first
period alone.
The Vikings will finish up
their season the next two week
en d s w ith tw o -g am e se rie s
against UW -Whitewater and Illi
nois State. This Saturday, the
W hitewater game will be a t the
Tri -County Arena starti ng a t 8pm
(Friday’s game is a t Waupun).
On February 25 and 26, action is
once again a t th e Tri-County
Arena, beginning at 8pm (Fri
day) and 4pm (Saturday).

Sports
Wrestlers Prepare for Conference
F e b ru a ry 15, 1994____________

bv Adam Newman
Sports Reporter

F in a lly ,
all
th e
perserverence and sweat will have
its test. Next weekend, Feb. 1819, the LU wrestling team will
travel to the Conference Champi
onships to face both familiar and
alien competition. Coach Novickis
has had high hopes for this team
since he started as assistant coach
in 1990, but this year he is the
head coach, and he pledged th at
one of his wrestlers would go to
nationals this year. From the
team ’s results so far the vow was
not idley spoken.
Of course the “team ”results
have notbeen all th at impressice.
To understand how well this team
has perform ed, though, team
points and total scores m ust be
superceded by the individual re
sults. Such and examination is

necessaruy due to the size and
experience of the team members.
Novickis has accrued a decent
num ber of freshmen to supple
ment his two team captains, Dave
Munoz and Chris Koltz, but be
sides the captians only two wres
tlers on the team have had previ
ous collegiate experience. Lars
Brown, successful as a frshman,
has only been able to wrestle in
five of the eight tournam ents this
year
an d
sen io r
Ali
Mohammadian has only partici
pated in the last two tournaments.
Last weekend’s Lawrence
Invitational, while much sm aller
than the Conference Champion
ships, shows exactly why looking
to the individual results helps to
clear up any question concerning
the team ’s overall success. Munoz
and Klotz both took first place,
givingthem 16-5 and 17-4 records
respectively. These num bers

should leave them with first- or
second-place seeds in conference.
Graham Kuhn, this year’s out
standing freshm an, also placed
first a t the tournam ent. Kuhn
seems to have won over his cham 
pionship match jitters and with
an 11-11 overall record he may
yet battle into the most impor
tan t final match ofthe conference
meet—the tru est test.
Of course no w re stle rs
should be counted out in the final
tournam ent. With the am ount of
training these men have w eath
ered and the am ount of weat they
have lost all the LU wrestlers
should be prim ed and ready.
Munoz and Klotz have the larg
est stakes in the toum aent since
it is th eir senior year. N either
wrestler has been defeated in a
month, and both men crave the
perfect endingto a collegiate wres
tling career.
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Sophomore Lars Brown subdues his opponent at the Lawrence Invitational.

ip|oming Home Sports Events
Monday, Fob. 21 at 7:30 pm vs. Ripon.
Thursday, Feb. 17 at 7 pm vs. Carthage.
Swimming: Midwest Conference Championships, Friday through Sunday, Feb. 1820.

Hockev: Saturday, Feb. 19 at 8 pm vs,UW-Whltewater,
Friday, Feb. 25 at 8 pm and Saturday, Feb. 26 at 4 pm vs. Illinois State.
Men's Volleyball: Thursday, Feb. 17 at 7:45 pm vs. Wisconsin Lutheran at the Rec,
Center.
Saturday, Feb. 26 at 10 am vs. UW-HattevCle.

from 1980 to th© present,
C o m p o r ts E d ito r
was just five wins from
On Tuesday night, exactly
breaking the record. His
one week ago, men's
record now stands at 148basketball coach Mike
178 for a .464 winning
GaBus, pictured above, won percentage,
his school record 146th
Gafius began his Lawrence
game. The victim of the 79- career in 1975 with the
76 Lawrence win was
inception of the women's
Wisconsin Lutheran, the
varsity basketbaB program,
team against whom Gaflus
which he coached in its first
got his 100th career win.
four season to a 46-21
In setting the record, Gallus
record,
surpassed Arthur Denny,
"ive only had two persona!
who coached from 1924-42
goats since I took over the
and 1946 and compiled a
program {men's basketbaBJ147-147 record. Coming Into to get my first win, and to
this season, Gallus. who has win more than anyone,” said
coached men's basketbaB
Gallus.

Sports Updates:
Men's Volleyball
F ebruary 12, the m en’s
club volleyball team lost an in
fo rm al tr i a n g u l a r a g a in s t
M arqutte and W aukesha. They
lo st th e ir f ir s t m atch to
M arquette 11-15, 9-15, 15-17.

T he second m a tc h a g a in s t
W aukesha they lost 5-15, 7-15,
4-15.
M a rq u e tte d e fe a te d
W aukesha to win the meet. The
next match is February 17 at
7:45 at home vs. Wis. Lutheran.

Intramural Basketball
The IM Hoops regular sea
son has come to a close, with
Joshua's Warriors and Vertically
Chal lenged wi nni ng thei r respec
tive divisions for the men, while
F ly in g H ig h e r to p p ed th e
women's division.
Men's playoffs begin tonightat9pm , with Joshua's War
riors (6-0) taking on Oatmeal (24) and Vertically Challenged (51) going up against Prop 48 (3-3).
T he o th e r tw o f ir s t ro u n d

m atchups, Parvus Sed Potens (51) against Phi Slam ma Jam m a
(4-2) and Team Behm II ( 5-1)
against the H it Squad (4-2), will
take place W ednesday night.
Semi-finals will be held on
Thursday, and the winners will
square off for the championship
next Tuesday.
The women's pi ay off cham
pionship will be between Flying
Higher and the Thetas sometime
this week.

(The Lawrentian sports staff apologizes for not printing
an indoor track article in this issue. A full update on the
indoor track team will b e printed in our next issue.)
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Chuck Chagas
Continued fro m Page 3

Ads/Personals
P re sid e n ts should be wellinformed, neutral, and able to
play “devil’s advocate” when
necessary. I further believe th at
good communication skills are
essential to great leadership.
This is why, if elected LUCC
President, I w ant to facilitate
co m m u n icatio n
and
accessibility to LUCC. If I am
elected President, you can rest
assured th at LUCC will be my
top priority.
I hope th at after reading
this you are better informed
about me. If you have any
questions or suggestions, please
send me a note to 709 Kohler or
call me at x7584. Before I end
my remarks, I want to rem ind
you th a t being P resident of
LUCC is a great responsibility.
A re sp o n sib ility re q u irin g
som eone w ith s u b s ta n tia l
leadership potential. Thus, I
want to urge you on February
16 to vote for the candidate you
believe will b est serve th e
Lawrence Community.

(our motto). During my five years
as an Executive Board Member I
made a significant contribution
to the organization’s growth and
success. I have also learned a lot
about “how to be a good leader.”
During my years in office I have
attended and helped plan dozens
of le a d e rs h ip se m in a rs an d
training workshops. As LUCC
President, I plan to follow the
“good le a d e rs h ip ” p rin cip les
learned in these sem inars and in
my own personal lead e rsh ip
experiences.
I am very aw are of the
issues and problems facing LUCC.
As you may already know, the
LUCC General Council approved
an am endm ent to its by-laws
whereby the num ber of faculty
representatives will be reduced
to four and the number of students
increased to sixteen. This m ust
still be approved by 3/4 of the
voting faculty and students in a
referendum. This decision may
be the best compromise a t this
moment. My biggest concern is to
defend the stu d en ts’ rig h t to
legislate; this action will m aintain
th a t po w er. U n d e r th e s e
circumstances, I believe th a t the
Continued from Page 3
next ad m in istratio n ’s m ission
shouldbe to sh o w th e L a w re n c e
people involved in LUCC. The
C o m m u n ity th a t L UCC c a n he
president of LUCC has the
a very effective g o ve rn in g body.
power to initiate a great am ount
This would be my prim ary goal.
of change. I am prepared to
How do I plan to accomplish this?
LUCC h as m any “u n ta p p e d ” work with and for this campus
to make positive and im portant
structural and hum an resources.
I plan to start uncovering this changes th at will benefit us all.
If you’re interested in
hidden potential by:
having an LUCC president who
1)
im p ro v in g
com m unication betw een the n o t only h a s th e m ost
ex p erien ce
in
s tu d e n t
students, faculty, and LUCC (i.e.
government, but is also the
have periodical m eetings with
youngest candidate with plenty
leaders of campus interest groups
of time to follow through and
to discuss w hat issues LUCC
implement initiatives, vote for
should be addressing and how);
T ara Tilbury.
2) charging each LUCC
Committee with at least one major
task for the term /year (i.e. LUCC
Multicultural Committeecouldbe
working in ways to better utilize
the International House as a
m ean s
to
prom ote
multiculturalism);
Continued from Page I
3) h a v in g le a d e rs h ip
workshops for LUCC and Campus
in
th e
L aw rence
Organization Leaders;
Community who called for an
4) pi anni ng both short-term
all-student government.
and long-term strategies;
In response to this, junior
5) selecting a group of wellBen Wymore said, “I feel LUCC
qualified, hard-working, creative,
is currently in its most effective
and e n th u sia stic individuals
state and th at the proposed all
whose primary extracurricular
student government would only
activity is to serve in LUCC’s
increase levels of bureaucracy.
Cabinet or its Committees.
It would take longer to get work
I believe th at Tanvir Ghani
done.”
started to change the image of
Wymore then questioned
LUCC. His adm inistration left
when the am endm ent will take
behind very visible tokens of this
effect. Gilbert said it could be
change (i.e. the Tyme machine in
effective n ex t y ea r. D ean
th e S tu d e n t U nion). D uring
Lauter, Dean of Students, said
Joanna de Plas’ adm inistration,
th a t there needed to be some
a lot of good ideas surfaced, but
transition, especially “enabling
due to the “Restructuring Process”
legislation”, so th a t a smooth
they could not be better utilized.
change can be made between
I think it is tim e to continue
the current stru ctu re of the
working towards a more effective
Council and the new structure.
and visible governing body. I
The LUCC Polling and
believe I am the right person to
E le c tio n s and L ea d e rsh ip
lead this movement.

Tara Tilbury

LUCC

I can also assure you that
as LUCC President, I will put my
bias aside and keep an open mind
to whatever issues or ideas might
a r is e . I th in k th a t LUCC

Committee will decide when the
referendum to vote on the
amendment will be held, and
w h en and how th e facu lty
should vote on the amendment.

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

Judicial Board Letters
Continued fro m Page 6
upon the cooperation and responsible
judgment of all students.
If you have any questions or
concerns regarding the hearing or the
appeal process, please contact me or the
Dean of Students, Charles F. Lauter.

Case 4
Term III
The purpose of this letter is to
inform you ofthe results ofyour Judicial
Board hearing.
The board has unanimously
found you in violation of LUCC
Legislation IV. D. 1.01, engaging in an
activity or behavior that threatens or
disrupts the welfare of the University,
and of IV. D. 2.03, engaging in
intimidation of another person through
physical, mental, or emotional means.
However, we have unanimously found
you not in violation of IV. D. 3.02,
vandalism, and IV. 3.03, misuse of
property owned by a. The University
and b. Any member of the Lawrence
community.
As an expression of our concern
about the impact of your actions upon
the entire Lawrence Community, the
Board decided to impose the sanction of
disciplinary probation. This sanction is
effective immediately and will remain
effective throughout the remainder of
your entire enrollment at Lawrence. So
that we may be perfectly clear, in the
future, if you violate any provision or
the Social Code in LUCC Legislation,
you will receive the minimum sanction
of suspension.
The Board is particularly
concerned about your lack of thought at
the time of the incident. While we did
not find you in violation of vandalism or
misuse of personal or University
property, we feel that you failed in your
responsibility as a member of the
community to exercise leadership and
to challenge irresponsible behavior.
Your support for and participation in
this vigilante action directly counters
the values ofthe Lawrence Community.
Your lack of thought does not justify the
intimidation created by your actions.
Although you did not intend to harm or
intimidate people, you need to think
about the
appearances
and
consequences of your actions and
behavior.

Dean of Students, Charles F.
Lauter.
On T h * Avenue

East 219

Case 5
Term III
PLAZA BA R BER SH O P

--Cutting and Styling—
This letter is to inform you of
the results of your Judicial Board
hearing.

With or Without Appointment
Open Monday-Friday
Also Monday and Thursday Evening
Across from the Avenue Mall
103 W. College Avenue . . . 734-6300

By unanimous vote, you have
been found in violationofUniversity
Policy on Motor Vehicle
Registration Code, and of LUCC
Legislation under Disruptive
Conduct 1.01 - disrupting the
U niversity’s welfare, 3.02 Vandalism, and 3.03 - misuse of
property owned by the University
or a member of the Lawrence
community.

ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUSI

that we may be perfectly clear, under
disciplinary probation, if you violate
any U niversity Policy or LUCC
Legislation, the minimum sanction will
be suspension.
If you wish to appeal these
decisions, you m ust inform the
President, in writing, within three
working days of receiving this letter.

While we respect you for
acknowledging the irresponsibility
of your actions and the possible
harm that you could have caused to
others, we are concerned with the
threat you posed to the community
members and to university
property. Therefore, we have
decided to impose a combination of
sanctions including ten (10) hours
ofservice, working with the grounds
crew of Physical P lant and
Disciplinary Probation th a t
commences immediately and will
continue until you graduate. If you
are unable to complete the ten hours
of service, you will be required to
pay the equivalent of $10 per hour
for the uncompleted hours as
restitution to the University. So

The members of the Board
hope you understand th a t our
responsibility is to hear all formal
complaints, decide if a violation has
been committed, and apply a sanction
when warranted. We hope you
understand that you need to respect
the rights ofothers ifwe are to maintain
a satisfactory living and learning
environment at Lawrence. The college
community must insist upon the
cooperation and responsible judgment
of all students.
If you have any questions or
concerns regarding the hearing or the
appeal process, please contact me or
the Dean of Students, Charles F.
Lauter
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If you wish to appeal these
decisions, you must inform the
President, in writing, within three
working days of receiving this letter.
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The members of the Board
hope you understand th a t our
responsibility is to hear all formal
complaints, decide if a violation has
been committed and apply a sanction
when w arranted. We hope you
understand that you need to respect the
rights of others if we are to maintain a
satisfactory living and learning
environment at Lawrence. The college
community must insist upon the
cooperation and responsible judgment
of all students.
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If you have any questions or
concerns regarding this matter or the
appeal process, please contact me or the
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